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Bacteria are unicellular organisms long thought to lack programmed cell death (PCD), as this phenomenon seemed hard to justify evolutionarily at the individual cell level. However, in the past decades, it has become clear that bacteria can commit "suicide" and actively kill themselves by following a genetic cell death program under certain conditions. One example includes biofilm formation of *Staphylococcus aureus*, where a small subpopulation lyses to provide DNA that glues the extracellular matrix together. This process is regulated by the Cid/Lrg network, a genetic program that regulates cell death in a manner similar to eukaryotic apoptosis ([@B1]). The Cid/Lrg network integrates signals related to the metabolic status of the cell and environmental circumstances via two regulators, LytSR and CidR. These regulatory proteins balance transcription of the antiholin-like gene *lrgA* and the holin-like gene *cidA*, which encode proteins located in the cell wall that can permeabilize the cell wall, resulting in lysis. Overflow metabolism, and specifically the balance between acetate and acetoin formation in *S. aureus*, determines the fate of the cell, revealing a link between PCD and metabolism. Homologues of components of the Cid/Lrg network have been identified in a wide range of other bacteria, both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, indicating that PCD is widely conserved ([@B2]).

The Gram-positive model bacterium *Bacillus subtilis* contains genes encoding homologues of these genes in its genome, annotated as *ywbH* (*cidA* homologue) and *ysbA* (*lrgA* homologue). We have recently demonstrated that YsbA and its two-component regulatory system (TCS) LytST do not play a role in programmed cell death of *B. subtilis* but instead have a metabolic function and are involved in pyruvate utilization ([@B3]). An elegant study of Charbonnier and coworkers published in a recent article in *mBio* ([@B4]) has further elaborated on the functions of these proteins and revealed that the *ysbAB* operon encodes a hetero-oligomeric membrane complex that acts as a facilitated pyruvate transporter. The operon was therefore renamed *pftAB* (named *pft* for [p]{.ul}yruvate [f]{.ul}acilitated [t]{.ul}ransporter).

The transcriptional regulation of the *pftAB* operon suggests a role for *pftAB* in pyruvate metabolism. On the one hand, CcpA, the master regulator of the carbon catabolite response (CCR), inhibits the expression of *pftAB* in the presence of glucose and malate, the preferred carbon sources of *B. subtilis*, by binding to the −35 region of the promoter. The CCR is principally mediated via the regulation of pyruvate transport, and not by modulating intracellular enzyme expression, thereby efficiently balancing pyruvate levels in the presence of extracellular pyruvate. This energy-efficient strategy is used more often by microorganisms and particularly by *B. subtilis*, e.g., the CcpA-mediated repression of the uptake transporter of arabinose, galactose, and xylose, *araE* in *B. subtilis* ([@B5]). On the other hand, the TCS LytST induces the expression of *pftAB*. The signal that LytS senses has not yet been experimentally elucidated, but it could respond to extracellular pyruvate levels or uptake fluxes. LytT subsequently activates *pftAB* transcription in the presence of pyruvate by binding to its promoter region.

Pyruvate is a key intermediate in various metabolic pathways, and LytT is likely required for balancing intracellular pyruvate levels, thereby influencing the metabolic state of the cell. The peculiarity of the LytST system as described by Charbonnier and colleagues ([@B4]) resides in its multiple regulatory functions, instead of just its traditional feed-forward mechanism. The authors show that *pftAB* induction by LytT increases up to 1 mM extracellular pyruvate, but under excess pyruvate conditions, *pftAB* transcription is retroinhibited via LytST. Interestingly, *pftAB* inhibition can also be observed in the presence of malate. After uptake, malate is converted to pyruvate by malic enzymes, resulting in increased intracellular pyruvate levels and an ensuing decrease of LytT-dependent *pftAB* activation. Apparently, LytT activation is influenced in various ways, be it direct (e.g., via pyruvate or another nutrient) or indirect (e.g., degradation or dephosphorylation by another regulatory protein). Nonetheless, membrane-embedded LytS could also have multiple functions or another function than the intuitively expected function. Via LytST, the bacterial cells seem to precisely sense the accessible pyruvate and adjust its uptake accordingly.

Although the study of Charbonnier et al. ([@B4]) reports that no other genes are directly induced by LytT in the presence of pyruvate, a heuristic microarray study of Kobayashi et al. ([@B6]) revealed that *pftAB* was induced by LytT, while *ywbH* appeared to be repressed. The function of YwbH and its regulation by LytT have not yet been experimentally explored, but YwbH is currently annotated as a putative holin-like protein based on its homology to the prolytic protein CidA in *S. aureus*. So far, no connection to PCD has been found, but *ywbH* is expressed at high levels in the presence of malate ([@B3]). Hence, repression by LytT, either directly or indirectly, might suggest a metabolic function of this gene that could potentially expand our knowledge on the pyruvate/malate metabolic pathway and its homeostasis.

LrgA and LytSR (or LytST) are present in various organisms, but only a few studies have been conducted that elucidate their direct role, among which the function of LytSR has been best characterized in *S. aureus* ([@B2]). LytS responds to changes in the membrane potential: upon dissipation, LytR induces expression of the antiholin-like protein LrgA, and thereby, the cell attempts to prevent total membrane permeabilization. In other organisms, the deletion of *lytSR* revealed distinct roles for this regulatory pathway: in *Streptococcus mutans*, LytST governs *lrgAB* expression in response to glucose and reactive oxygen species (ROS), while in *Staphylococcus epidermidis*, LytSR regulates cell death during biofilm formation and pyruvate utilization ([@B7], [@B8]). Thus, it appears that LytSR, although widely conserved, has variable roles in different organisms, all being connected to metabolism or cell death or tentatively both ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Notably, ubiquitous genes with high homology have diverged considerably in function throughout the course of evolution. However, the link between metabolism, ROS, and PCD appears to be prevalent in nature. In eukaryotes, where apoptosis has been studied in far greater detail, networks regulating metabolism and PCD are deeply intertwined. The metabolic status of a cell determines its fate: whether a cell divides, grows, or dies depends on the environment, nutrient availability, and its energy status. A wide range of sensing mechanisms integrate the diverse signals and control gene expression accordingly. This is especially apparent in the mitochondria, which are thought to have a bacterial origin and where many of the cell's key metabolic and signaling pathways are routed through. Specifically, the mitochondrial Bcl-2 protein family seems to play an important role in linking metabolism and PCD. This protein family has a dual function in signaling pathways governing metabolism and apoptosis, with certain members having both direct functions in nutrient utilization and apoptosis. In addition, Bcl-2 proteins also indirectly influence apoptosis by altering the metabolic status of the cell ([@B9]). The conserved nature of Bcl-2-like proteins suggests that the connection between metabolism and PCD is omnipresent.

The holin and antiholin-like proteins of *S. aureus* have been proposed to be functionally analogous to the Bcl-2 proteins: Bax is a proapoptotic protein causing mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization and acts similarly to CidA, while the antiapoptotic Bcl-2 protein antagonizes this process analogously to LrgA. In *S. aureus*, CidA is transcribed from the *cidABC* operon and is induced during overflow metabolism in the presence of high pyruvate or acetate levels. The regulatory protein CidR influences both acetate formation by inducing CidC, a pyruvate oxidase, and acetoin formation via AlsSD. The overall balance between acetate and acetoin formation in *S. aureus* makes the difference between life and death, again showing a tie between metabolism and PCD. Certain features of eukaryotic apoptosis could be recognized within bacterial cell death, such as membrane permeabilization and DNA condensation and fragmentation. Furthermore, the metabolic state of a bacterial cell affects its antibiotic susceptibility ([@B10]). Therefore, it is plausible that bacteria possess networks with analogous function and metabolic dependencies that influence certain cells within a population to divide, to arrest growth, or when a metabolically unfavorable condition is reached, to lyse.

Although the evolutionary origin of the eukaryotic Bcl-2 protein family is elusive, it has been speculated that Bcl-2 proteins were acquired by gene transfer from the ancient bacterial or viral world ([@B11]). Theories related to their origin are inconclusive: some indicate that Bcl-2 homologues have evolved only about 600 to 700 million years ago and were not present in the mitochondrial ancestor ([@B12]), while other theories imply the existence of a Bcl-2-like protein in the primordial bacterium that later formed mitochondria and/or chloroplasts ([@B13]). The discovery of an orthologue in the plant kingdom that likely evolved from an LrgA-LrgB fusion supports the latter view, as well as the finding that Bcl-2 expression induces bacterial lysis ([@B14], [@B15]). Moreover, the extent to which homologues of *lrgA* and *cidA* are present in bacterial genomes suggests that these genes evolved early in bacterial evolution. *Archaea* also carry genes that encode holin-like proteins, making these proteins, consisting of 58 families, present in all three kingdoms of life ([@B16]).

The holin-antiholin class of proteins were originally discovered in bacteriophages, where they modulate host cell lysis during lytic infection ([@B17]). A hypothetical model suggests that these proteins could have been acquired by horizontal transfer to an ancient bacterium through integration of these elements into its genome. These ancient bacteria were subsequently acquired by eukaryotes, eventually leading to the appearance of Bcl-2 family proteins in mitochondria and the LrgB class of proteins in plants. While these protein families possibly preserved their function in connection to PCD in diverse species, protein homologues present in other bacteria subsequently diverged in function away from cell death but maintained their connection to metabolism. Alternatively, the involvement in PCD may have evolved independently based on the biochemical features of this membrane protein family. Determining the function of the diverged LrgA/CidA homologues will reveal whether these proteins are truly evolutionarily linked. The thorough investigation of the LrgAB homologue, PftAB, in *B. subtilis* and its association with pyruvate transport via the cell membrane is the first step toward understanding the evolution and functional diversification of this protein family.

For the article discussed, see https://doi.org/10.1128/mBio.00976-17.
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